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When left unchecked, our thoughts can spiral out of control. We try harder and worry more as we
watch the headlines and fill our calendars. But only God can bring us the relief from anxiety that
our souls long for. Even in difficult times, we can experience God's presence. Calm Your Anxious
Mind offers daily invitations to embrace the peacefulness God gives us no matter our
circumstances.In Calm Your Anxious Mind, men and women will find:inspiring and comforting
Scripture versesquotations about giving and receiving God's peaceprayer prompts and
thoughtful reflections on trusting Godpractical ideas for living beyond anxietyinsights into
triggers for anxietyWith a topical table of contents, research-based strategies for easing an
anxious mind, and continual reminders of God's love, this yearlong devotional will help
you:process and let go of anxiety about finances, politics, and illnesspractice mindfulness
techniquesnurture body and soul with ideas you can implement immediatelystay connected with
those you loveCalm. Quiet. Settled. No matter what is happening in your life or around you, you
can receive a spiritual peace that is beyond understanding. Find daily comfort and inspiration in
this timely devotional designed to ease the anxieties of your heart and mind.
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Brooke Rice, “Not a easy read. I was not very impressed with this devotional found it hard to
read”

jyoung, “Simple. Simple and thought provoking.”

Amanda Flick, “I love this devotional!. This is so great for those with anxiety. I love how it gives
you tips and tricks to help you handle your anxiety and it all comes from the Bible. I have
recommended it to so many people. Really touches my soul.”

The book by Carrie Marrs has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 29 people have provided feedback.
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